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determined [2]. At low pH, the hemagglutinin undergoesThe Bacteriophage PRD1 Uses
a considerable conformational change to expose a pre-a Pseudo- Propeller viously hidden fusion peptide, which is believed to insert
into the cell membrane. The fusion peptide and the Cto Bind to Its Cellular Receptor
terminus of the hemagglutinin, which is anchored in the
viral membrane, come into close proximity. This would
then allow fusion of the viral and cellular membranes.
The bacteriophage PRD1, prototype of the Tectiviri-The receptor binding protein P2 of the bacteriophage
dae, targets antibiotic-resistant bacteria using the con-PRD1 has been shown to consist of a propeller “head”
jugative DNA transfer complex as receptor. PRD1 is thuswith pseudo-6-fold symmetry and an elongated “tail”
a potential bactericide. It is unusual in that it does notwith a protruding proline-rich “fin.” This novel viral
have the tail used by most dsDNA bacteriophages forreceptor binding structure is suggestive of its orienta-
genome delivery. However, when its receptor bindingtion on the viral capsid and its role in viral entry.
protein P2 binds to the receptor, a conformational
change in the proteins at the vertex below P2 is trig-Viruses are all faced with the problem of how to deliver
gered. This initiates disassembly of the vertex and sub-
their genome into the appropriate compartment of a
sequent formation of a tube that protrudes through the
suitable host cell for reproduction. They have explored
vertex to deliver the dsDNA genome to the host cell [3].
a remarkable variety of solutions to this problem. While
The PRD1 capsid consists of an icosahedral protein
all viruses recognize their host cell via one or more
shell containing an internal protein-rich membrane. The
specific cell surface molecules, their receptor binding
structures of the major capsid protein, P3 of PRD1 and
sites range from the tip of a spike-like protein, for exam- hexon of adenovirus, show a remarkable similarity of
ple the dimeric VP4 of rotavirus A, to a depression or pit fold, and both PRD1 and adenovirus capsids also have
on the viral capsid, as seen in polioviruses, echoviruses, a T  25 lattice. The similarity of fold and lattice of the
and the major group human rhinoviruses (HRVs). Other major coat proteins of PRD1 and adenovirus led to the
receptor binding sites are found on membrane glycopro- hypothesis that there is an evolutionary relationship be-
tein spikes, as for influenza A virus and HIV, or on an tween these viruses [4, 5]. The recent determination of
extended loop on the viral capsid, as for FMDV, or simply the structure of Vp56 of PBCV-1 also revealed a strong
on a slight mound on the viral surface, as for the minor similarity with P3 and hexon [6]. Each of these capsid
group HRVs. Certain viruses employ two cellular recep- proteins also contains a double jellyroll motif modeled
tors. Such a virus is adenovirus 3, which has one binding on the single jellyroll motif of the picornaviruses. While
site on a knob at the distal end of a long trimeric fiber PBCV-1 has a T  169 d lattice, the structural similarity
protein and the other at the tip of a protruding loop of the major coat proteins led Michael Rossmann and
on the pentameric base. The receptor binding knob on colleagues to propose a common origin for PRD1, ade-
adenovirus 5 has a novel triple -spiral fold [1]. novirus, PBCV-1, and also the picornaviruses [6].
For many viruses, receptor binding initiates directly The determination of the receptor binding protein P2
or indirectly the structural changes necessary for release of PRD1 by Roger Burnett and coworkers reported in
of the genome from the viral capsid and its passage this issue of Structure [7] is a significant step toward
across one or more membranes. For example, the bind- understanding the viral entry of PRD1. The vertex spike
ing of a major group HRV to ICAM-1 directly catalyzes on PRD1 is composed of pentameric P31 at the base,
RNA release. In contrast, binding of a minor group HRV which interacts with trimeric P5, which is topped by P2,
to its LDL receptor, or binding of the influenza A hemag- most probably a monomer. This spike complex is the
glutinin glycoprotein spike to sialic acid residues, does counterpart of the adenovirus fiber and base. P2 is com-
not immediately initiate RNA release. This is triggered posed mainly of  sheet with what is described as a
by the low pH conditions found in the late endosome. seahorse shape 146 A˚ long (see Figure). The “head”
The influenza A hemagglutinin is the best-characterized consists of a novel  propeller with pseudo-6-fold sym-
viral receptor binding protein, as the structure of both metry and the elongated “tail” consists of an extended
loop with a protruding loop or “fin.” The head containsthe native metastable and fusionogenic forms have been
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 propeller of P2 was borrowed from an unsuspecting
bacterium and mutationally modified, in the manner of
viruses, to produce the current pseudo- propeller struc-
ture of P2. The evidence of domain swapping in the 
propeller is reminiscent of the domain swapping seen
in the capsid proteins of certain picornaviruses and in
parvoviruses [9]. It only takes a small stretch of the
imagination to go on to think that the linking of the P2
head to the tail is a case of domain fusion as seen in
the case of the plant virus comovirus, where two capsid
proteins, each with a jellyroll fold, have been fused to
make one.
Burnett and colleges [7] suggest that the most proba-
ble orientation of P2 on the viral capsid is radial, with
the tail attached to P5 and the head available for interac-
tion with the receptor. The 30 odd molecules with a
known  propeller structure are characterized by ex-
treme diversity of sequence, phylogenic occurrence,
and function [10]. Roughly half the known  propeller
proteins are enzymes and a common theme is the bind-
ing of ligands or proteins. Binding can be either in the
central cavity of the  propeller or to loops on the outer
edge of the propeller. The relative flexibility of the tip of
the tail suggests a role in signaling vertex destabiliza-
tion, and it is suggested that the proline-rich fin may be
involved in receptor recognition or in binding P2 to P5.
The resolution of the structure of this novel viral receptor
binding protein has given some ideas as to its function
in viral entry. One can be confident that the research
teams, which have produced this beautiful result, nowTopology Diagram of P2 Showing the Overall Organization of the
Secondary Structure, Colored by Domain plan to verify their predictions.
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